History Day Event Planned At NWACC

Almost 300 Students Will Compete In Five Categories

BENTONVILLE, Ark. (Feb. 29, 2012) – NorthWest Arkansas Community College in Bentonville will host 298 students representing 13 area schools from grades 4-12 in the History Day District 10 Competition on March 10.

All of the day’s activities will be on the campus in Bentonville. Students will compete in five different categories: research paper, exhibit, performance, web site, or documentary.

Judging will be from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The exhibit hall in room 108 of the Student Center will be open to the public from 1 to 3 pm.

An awards ceremony will be held in White Auditorium of Burns Hall at 3 p.m.

The History Day event has previously been held at the Shiloh Museum of Ozark History. This is NWACC’s first year to host the competition.

NorthWest Arkansas Community College is a comprehensive, public two-year college that serves and strengthens the community through learning for living. NWACC’s service area is defined by the Arkansas Department of Higher Education as Benton and Washington counties in extreme northwest Arkansas. The commitment of NWACC to life-long learning can be seen in the quality of instruction it offers, and the variety of programs it has designed to move students into the job market in a minimum amount of time, enrich people's lives, and prepare them to further their education. For more information, visit www.nwacc.edu.